
140' Benetti



LENGTH OVERALL
42m 140'

CREW ACCOMMODATION
9 in 5 cabins

TENDERS AND TOYS
Tender: Williams 445 Diesel Jet tender

Jet Skis: 2 x SeaDoo Spark
Dive Compressor: yes

Gym Equipment: treadmills, bench press,
squat press, weight rack

OWNER & GUEST ACCOMMODATION
12 in 5 cabins

INTERIOR STYLING/LAYOUT DECORATOR
Redman Dixon / João Armentano

EXTERIOR STYLING & CONCEPT
Stefano Righini

RANGE AT 12 KNOTS
1400nm

MAXIMUM DRAFT
2.40m 7'10"″

MAXIMUM BEAM
8.50m 27'10"

Specifications



Let Go Explore Indulge Relax



CHEERS 46 is a popular Benetti Veloce 140' fast displacement yacht with a very complete 
spec and excellent oversight throughout her build. She offers the size and comfort of a 
larger vessel and features the largest sundeck of any yacht in her size-range.



The swim platform makes for easy access to the water for swimming or water sports. 
Forward of the Beach Club is a larger athwartship tender garage that houses a Williams 
445 Diesel jet tender, two SeaDoo jet skis, dive compressor and various water toys.

Beach Club



Main Aft Deck
The Main Aft Deck offers a shaded alfresco dining table and a large 

built-in settee, as well as direct access to the swim platform.

Upper Aft Deck
Her upper deck is adjacent to the skylounge and boasts an additional 

alfresco dining area, inviting exterior lounge and fun diving board.



On the foredeck, set in a raised position is a large seating area, sunpads and pool.

Foredeck



The Sun Deck area offers a large bar with four bar stools and a large U-shaped sitting area 

that allows for sun or shade with an automatic opening sunroof. The jacuzzi and sun pads 

are located aft and forward four stools to take in unrestricted views.

Sun Deck



The full beam state of the art gym is complete with the latest in fitness 
equipment, fabulous views and a fold out private balcony.

Gym



The main salon is appointed with an L-shaped settee arrangement where two comfortable 

designer chairs, an end table, drop down flat screen TV and a coffee table finish the area off.

Main Salon



The formal dining table can be set to accommodate 10-12 

guests with floor to ceiling windows for spectacular views.

Dining Salon



The Skylounge is surrounded by natural light from the large windows. Ample seating, 

full entertainment, wet bar, day head and easy access to the Upper Aft Deck.

Skylounge



Relax in the full-beam master is found forward on the lower deck. 

Providing a settee, large flat screen TV, hanging closet and large bath.

Master Suite



There are four additional guest cabins: two large VIP guest cabins, plus two twin cabins. All 

cabins are equipped with entertainment systems with en-suite head and showers.

Guest Accommodations



The pilothouse has the state-of-the-art navigation 

equipment and offers excellent visibility while cruising.

Pilothouse
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